
Peak Production
To Meet Record Sales
Demand for improved Ford cars during September
established a sales record.
To meet this demand,Ford production is rapidly ap-
proaching a new peak, which insures early delivery.
Go to the nearest Authorized Dealer today and
have him explain the many improvements that
have been made.
Easy payment terms will gladly be arranged to
suit your convenience.

RUNABOUT - . $260
TUDOR SEDAN - 580

COUPE - . -
FORDOR SEDAN .

Closed cart in color. Demountable rims starter extra on open cars.
All prices o. b. Detroit.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Touring
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PROBE VIOLATIONS

Seven Arrests Result From Raid by
Omaha Dry Officers Court

Call is For Oct. 26.
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that there had been any wholesale
I violations of the eightenth amend- -
mcnt during the week. He indicated
the "Gay Paree" improvised cabaret,
opened last Saturday and scene of
much revelry among delegates and
visitors to the convention.

'

.
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The establishment was raided by
la squad of dry law enforcement offi
cers yesterday, seven men were ar
rested and a quantity of liauor con- -

: jfiscated.
Omaha, Oct. 9. Liquor law viola- - The men waived preliminary hear-tion- s

during the American Legion ing today and made bond for their
convention will be investigated by a appearance at trial. A warrant has
grand jury which will convene here, been issued for an eighth man.
October 26. This announcement was I

made today by District Attorney J. C. I

Kinsier. Have you anything to sell or buy?
Kinsler declared that with but one ' Then tell the world about it through

exception, he had no positive evidence the Journal Want Ad column.
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Are You "IVet" or "Dry"?
If you want to stay dry
try one of our raincoats.

Gas mask army coats $ 3.35
Slicker coats - 4.95
Rex fire coats 10.00

C. E. Wescoit's Sons
"ON THE CORNEfl"

INTERSTATE BUS

CONTROL ASKED

Electric Railway Association Speak-
ers Also Cite Tas

Burden.

Atlantic City, K. J., Federal reg-
ulations of interstate motorbus and
truck traffic is vital to maintenance
of adequate local transportation,
taxes should be lowered and traffic
congestion relieved, according to
speakers before the forty-fourt- h an-
nual convention of the American
Electric Railway Association here.
Six thousand operators of electric
railways and busses are attending
t no oooui nrto i

ry or chairman
of the committee on national

declared that the national elec-
tric railway situation was in "fair"
shape. They said the electric rail
ways must now motorbus
service with the rail lines.

"The national average is now
7.57 said Mr. Shannahan, in
his annual address. "Wages are
slightly the average being 56

by
are
and often illegal

traffic
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TAKES LEAD

BIG SERIES

SENATORS WIN THIRD GAME OF M
BASEBALL CLASSIC BY THE i

SCORE OF 4 TO 3.

GAMES ARE NOW TWO TO ONE

Rice Prevents Pirates From Tying
Score by Leaning Over Fence

to Catch Smith's Fly.

From Saturday's Daily
Pittsburgh

Moore, 2b
Carey, cf
Cuyler, rf
Earnhart, If
Traynor, 3b
Wright, ss
Grantham, lb
Smith, c
Kremer, p

Washington
Rice, cf

Harris, 2b
Goslin,
Judge, lb

Harris, rf
3b

Peckinpaugh, ss
Ruel, c
Ferguson, p

The third game the series open
ed at with a clear and
cold day prevailing and a strong
wind from the plate to the field was
blowing. The crowd was estimated

40.000. one of the largest that has
assembled on the Washington lot.

Bluege, it was stated, would prob
ably be in the game as he
was fast improving from his injury
of Friday.
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spectators were delighted
with the program of the marine band
which was playing in front of the
box of President Coolidge and the
players of both teams gathered to
greet the president.

First Inning
Moore was the first of the Pirate

crew at bat and the first heave or
Ferguson was a ball followed by the
second and third straight balls The
first strike was called on the batter
but he was given a walk on the sue
ceeding pitch. Carey was nit by a
pitched bal and Moore went to sec
ond. Cuyler was out on a fly to left
field. Barnhart hit to short who
threw to second and Harris threw to
first, retiring Pittsburgh side. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Rice for the Senators was out.
Traynor to Judge. Stanley Harris
waited out the offerings of Kremer
and drew three balls, but was out on

fly to center. Goslin was given a
walk. Goslin went to second on the
error of Smith, but on the protest of
Manager MeKetchnie of Pittsburgh.
he was Fent back to first. Judge was
out on a 11 y to frrantham. No runs,
no hits, no errors. It was ruled later
that the Goslin play was on a passed
ball and no error.

Second Inning
Traynor tripled to right field for

the first hit of the game. Wright
was out on a sacrifice fiy to left on
which Traynor scored. Grantham
was out on a fly to Peckinpaugh
made a great catch. Smith was out
on a pop fly to.; Peckinpaugh. One
run, one hit, no errors.

J. Harris was struck out. Myer
was out on a infield grounder. Peck
hit a fly to center which Carey drop
ped for the first error of the series
for Pittsburgh, Peck going to second
base. Ruel was given a walk. Fer
guson, the Washington hurler, re
tired the side. No runs, no hits, one
error.

Third Inning
Kremer was struck out. Moore re

tired on a fly to Ferguson. Carey
tried a bunt in front of the plate but
was thrown out at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Rice singled to center and went to
second on Stanley Harris sacrifice.
Goslin skyed out to Cuyler, Rice go-
ing to third. Judge doubled along

base line scoring Rice. J. Har-
ris grounded to Wright who made a
low throw to first. Judge tried to

Leaders of the Industry, including sfore the butwas Fauht n
throw of Crantham Smith,J. N. Shannahan of Hampton. Va. to

president of the association, and Har-i0n- e run' two hits- - one error- -

Keid Indianapolis,
rela-

tions

cents,"

higher,

Sunday

The

who

foul

first

Fourth
Cuyler doubled to center field,

Rarnhart singled to right field, Cuy- -
, ler scoring on the hit. On the throw
to the plate Barnhart took second
base. Traynor was walked. Wright
was out. Peck to Judge, Barnhart go-
ing to third and Traynor to second.
Grantham was retired on a pop fly
to first base. Smith was also walked.
filling the bases, with two men down.

cents an hour. Taxes are a serious , Kremer was out on a strikeout. One
burden. They have continued to in- - run, two hits and no errors,
crease, being up one-ha- lf of 1 per Myer was given a walk by Kremer.
cent over last year. Practically every . Peckinpaugh up and grounded to
tenth fare now goes for taxes. 'short, forcing Myer at second base,

"No radical increase in operating Peck reaching first. Peck was put
costs is expected. Bus competition out trying to steal second. Ruel flew
is being eliminated by establishment out to left. No hits, no runs, no
of reliable bus service by electric errors,
railway companies. Traffic conges-- j Vt

continues to be an outstanding innmg
ki ti, ut I Moore was struck out. Carey dou- -

unjustifiable
congestion."
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Washington

uiru lj vcaici iicriu dim nag lununcu
tby Cuyler who was out, Myer to
I Judge. Barnhart was out on a foul

necessitv for federal regulation of fly to nrst- -

Myer,

Inning

xuj,a

No runs, one hit, no
interstate truck and bus traffic, Mr. .errors.
t?,ih ocrt v.a "nnv irononnrt-.- . Ferguson was struck out. Rice hit
tlon agency, in order to provide effi- - a slow grounder and beat pitchers

throw to first. Stanley Harris flewcient service and earn a profit or
out to second and Rice was thrownreasonable return, must have a mon- -

opoly in its particular territory." out off fir8t base. No runs, one hit,
"We have been forced into bus op- - no errors,

eration to protect our territories," j Sixth Inning
he explained, "but we cannot go out Traynor was out on a fly to center
into free, vicious and unrestricted field,. Rice making a great catch as
competition. To forestall such com-- j the ball was about to fall into the
petition, we must have regulation, 'center field bleachers. Wright ground-I- t

is not a question of handicapping ej to short. Peck making a poor
our competitors, but rather a vital throw to first and the runner was
matter of safeguarding our own in- - safe. Grantham was struck out.
dustry. which must have the protec- - Smith singled to right field, Wright
tion of regulation, and of safeguard- - going to third base. Kremer singled
ing the interests of the public, which to fight center, scoring' Wright,
must have reliable, continuous serv-- smith going to second. Moore was
ice. walked, filling the bases with two

down.- - - Carey wm struck out. One
Have a party? Phone us the news, two hits, one error.

1 5c for
of Passengers or Loads

Every dollar spent with the New Bridge helps to
make it free. your own

The Big on the Road

Goose Goslin of the Senators open-
ed with a home run into the right
field bleachers, a low liner, th ball
bounding over the fence. Judge was
out on a fiy to center field. J. Har-
ris singled to center. Myer was
struck out. Peckinpaugh singled to
left field, Harris taking second base.
Ruel grounded to third, Traynor
touching the base and forcing J. Har-
ris. One run, two hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Cuyler was out. Peck to Judge.

Barnhart was out on a fly to Goslin,
who made a great running catch,
turning a complete somersault after
the catch. Traynor was out on a
pop fly to center. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Leibold, left hander was sent in to
bat for Ferguson, drawing four
straight balls. McNeely was sent in
to run for Leibold. Rice was out on
a ny to lett neiu. Stanley Harris nit
a slow roller toward third and beat
out Kremer's throw to first, McNeely
going to second. Goslin bunted to-

ward third base and was safe before
the play could be made, filling the
bass. Judge was out on a sacrifice

4 ,1 7X-1- ., T m . iV.T . ..i.nii.aiii. tpiuci iiirti stuieii i . i l une. tvnen tuhf
Harris singled to left field, scoring
Stanley Harris, Gorlin stopping on
second base. Myer hit in front of the
base, he being hit by the ball and
declared out by the umpire. Two
runs, three h4ts, no errors.

Eighth Inning
Marbery was sent in to pitch for

the Senators. Wright was out on a
drive to center. Grantham was out
(!i an mliela grounder, hnntn was
retired on a fly to right field, the ball j

.roing over the fence when Rice lean- -'

ed over and made the catch that rob
bed Smith of a home run. Pittsburgh
claimed that it was not a fair catch
hut Umpire Quigley ruled that it
was.

Peckinpaugh up and retired, Tray
nor to Grantham. Kuel singled to
left field. Marbery was out on a sac
rifice bunt. Ruel going to second.
Rice was out, Wright to Grantham.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning
Bigbee was sent in to bat for Kre

mer and was out on a fly to center.
Moore singled to left field. Carey
sungled to right field, Moore taking
third base. Cuyler was hit by a pitch- -

d ball and given first, filling the
bases. Barnhart was out on a pop
fly to Marbery. Traynor was given
three straight balls and then two
strikes, retiring on a fly to center.
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BOOTEES HERE FE0M OMAHA

From Saturday s Dally-Yeste- rday

afternoon a large party
of rooters of the North high school
team of Omaha were here to cheer
on their team and a large party of
the young people bubbling over with
enthusiasm and pep visited the Jour-
nal office to greet the newspaper
force and announce their intention
of winning the football game.

The delegation was headed by
Harry Foster, former Plattsmouth
school boy and among the others in
the party were Laura Barnes, Charles
Nelson. Laura Elizabeth Eaton, an-
other former student in the local
sschools, Kathryn Price, George
Wideman, Pat Seanlon. Wayne Trot- - .J.
ter, Mary Wall, Bill Wall, Warren .J.
llayman, Bill Kent, Mercedes John- - J
son, Jean Cash, Gene Adams, Frank
Reynolds and some 'steen others of U
the rooters who were not present at
the Journal office.

Catarrhal Deafness
is often caused by an inflamed condition

n.. ..Vin ..nij. tins in Mi mr.,1
have a rumbline sound or I

VOil

Ilearintr. Unlc-r-s the inlhiriination can
be reduced, your iuarinir mcv be de-stroyed forever.

iiAi.is CATAimu n:i3if im: win
do what we claim lor it rid your svstem
of Catarrh or Deafness Yanked by
Catarrh.

Fold by all cirucfr'strt over Tear?F. J. C fr- - i i - Mri.

ENJOY REAL SOCIAL TIME

From Saturday's Pally
Last evening the M. D. A. of the

Burlington shops met at their lodge
rooms in the M. W. A. hall while the
auxiliary ladies held their meeting in
the adjoining ante room where they
conducted the installation of officers.

After the business session of the
two organizations the members of the
auxiliary were invited by the M. D.
A. to join them in the enjoyment of
a very fine luncheon of coffee and
sandwiches which had been provided
and which was a most delightful cli-
max of the evening.

The two organizations
ning a Hallowe'en party together in
the near future that will be one of
the big events of the year for them.

The next social meeting of the aux-
iliary will be at the home of Mrs.
Henry Leacock, 324 South Seventh
street.
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Job Printing at Journal Office.
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c for Trucks
Regardless

Patronize bridge.

Bridge Straight
c -
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PALMER'S ASSISTANT
QUITS FLEET BOARD

Washington, Oct. 8. Another offi-
cial of the fleet corporation, S. P. Ful-linwid-

assistant to Leigh C. Palm-
er, who was removed this week as
president, submitted his resignation
today and it was accepted.

Advertise your wants in the
for results.

t W. REX YOUNG
PLATTSMOUTH,

NEBRASKA

General Auctioneering

Also Pure Bred Sales

Am soiling for some of the
best breeders. Call at my ex-
pense. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Telephone No. 31 1.

Sale dates are coming early
and if you are going to hold
a sale and want me to do the
work, I wish you would date-early- .

I have sold 22 sales
this fall and at present have
19 sales booked and some
are pure bred Holstein rattle
and pure bred hogs. Pales
reaching as far west as
Wray, Colo. Call me now!

$25 Reward
for information which will lead to
the arrest and conviction of tie
parties who removed and destroyed
our new "Plattsmouth-Nebrask- a Citv-Kans- as

City" road sign just erected
re plan- - jjear he new r grade cros-i- :.

just south of La Platte and north cf
the new Toll Bridge.

Plattsmouth Auto &
Wagon Bridge Co.

By T. H. POLLOCK

Best Offer to
Economy Seekers!

Economy Seekers after the very latest and newest
Fall garments will be here tomorrow sure
We are featuring The "Palmer Garment" line

in

f
Coats and Dresses for the stylish, shrewd buyer who
appreciates true economy and wants to practice it in
selecting a new Coat or Dress.
If you have ever worn The "Palmer Garment" you
know what this offer means
If you have never been shown the exceptional features
of these garments you have a pleasant surprise in store
for you.

Dresses
Coats

Munsing Wear

$10.75, $16.75, $24.75
$29.75, $39.75, $49.75

iss To
Fred P. Busch, Manager

Phoenix Hosiery
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